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Puckle wins under Joe Fanning at Pontefract

OHNSTON RACING made a

speedy start to its June

campaign when registering a

double on the second day of

the month, with winners on the turf at

Nottingham and on Kempton’s

Polytrack surface.

At Nottingham’s Colwick Park, the

four-year-old Puckle was trying to end

a frustrating run which had seen the

Poet’s Voice filly finish second five

times and third once on her six previous outings.

The fitting of first-time cheekpieces and a canny ride

from Joe Fanning saw the Pucka Partnership’s filly land the

spoils in a 10-furlong handicap, and saw her score for the

first time since a brace of successes last August.

Winning jockey Joe was pleased to see the filly enjoy a

change of luck. ‘She’s genuine enough but the cheekpieces

have helped a little to be fair,’ he told the Klarion. ‘She’s a

better filly this year and I think she’s stepped up a bit.’

At Kempton, Saeed Suhail’s Showcasing colt, Red

Mirage, was making his handicap debut in a seven-furlong

event, and trying to follow up his Chelmsford success in

early May.

Making all the running under Oisin Murphy, Red Mirage

was always on top and ran on well in the closing stages to

defeat the odds-on favourite, Royal Pleasure, by two and

three-quarter lengths.

Now unbeaten in three starts, Red Mirage has risen to an

official rating of 97 so it will be interesting to see how

connections campaign this exciting three-year-old.

The following day the stable again achieved an across-

the-card double. First, juvenile Highland Premiere scored

at the third time of asking in a Hamiton novice event; you

can read all about his success in this month’s Kingsley Park

Partnership News on page 16.

The double was completed when Ventura Vision

returned to Chelmsford to race over the course and distance

where she had scored last November. 

The No Nay Never filly, who races in the colours of

Middleham Park Racing XVIII and Steven Rocco,

produced a strong finishing burst under Franny Norton to

get the better of Final Rendezvous in the closing stages,

landing the fillies’ handicap over seven furlongs by a head.

RANNY Norton was impressed by the filly’s

attitude. ‘She took a few paces to find her stride and

get into her rhythm and I had to fight my corner as

well as getting kick-back,’ he explained in his post-race

interview. ‘She was getting that too and showed a great

attitude to face it. I always knew we would get there.’ 

After a treble on June 5 (see page 14) the yard struck

again on June 7 with a second win in five days for Puckle,

with the Poet’s Voice filly seeing off five rivals in a

Pontefract handicap.

J
. . . of the yard’s June winners
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Penalised 5lb for her earlier Nottingham

success, the Pucka Partnership’s four-year-old

tracked Bit Of A Quirke from the outset, Joe

Fanning sent the filly into the lead just inside the

two-furlong marker and she kept on well to score

by a length and a half from the eight-year-old

gelding, Billy Roberts.

Puckle is out of the Celtic Swing mare,

Pasithea, making her a half-sister to four winners,

including the multiple Listed-placed Educate.

Tribal Art was one of two winners for the yard

on June 8, the other being Sharp Combo, details

of whose win at Wolverhampton for Kingsley

Park 26 can be found on page 16.

HE three-year-old Farhh colt, Tribal Art,

was making his seasonal debut in an Ayr

maiden over a mile. Having tracked the

early leader Cedar Rapids, Joe Fanning produced

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s colt with a

strong run to take the lead with a furlong to run,

and thereafter comfortably held the late rally of

Life On The Rocks to score by three-quarters of a

length.

Tribal Art is out of the Seeking The Gold mare

Chaquiras, making him a half-brother to

Threading, whom Mark trained to land the Group

2 Lowther Stakes at York for Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed.

Stepping up to a mile and three-quarters for the

first time, Soapy Stevens was a winner at

Haydock for owners Jim Duggan and Scott

Brown on June 9.

Building on his win at Chester at the end of

May, the Harzand three-year-old was ridden by

Franny Norton and landed a win in a tactical race

which saw the small field dawdle before sprinting

home.

Having finished second on both of his first two

starts, Love de Vega ran out a deserved winner at

Nottingham on June 10.

ICK Doyle’s Lope de Vega colt was beaten by

the subsequent Coventry Stakes’ third, Vintage

Clarets, at Ayr in April. His assignment at

Nottingham, a six-furlong novice event, looked easier and

so it proved, as Love de Vega made all the running under

Ben Curtis to score comfortably, by three lengths from the

Godolphin debutant, King’s Guard.

Being out of a Motivator mare, one would expect Love

de Vega to improve for time and distance.

On his third career start, the juvenile Jadhlaan ran out

the impressive winner of a novice event at York on June 11.

The Dark Angel colt, owned and bred by Shadwell Estate

Company, faced six rivals and Franny Norton took the ride.

He soon had the son of Dark Angel travelling strongly on

the outer just behind the leading trio.

Having moved powerfully into the lead with two furlongs

remaining, Jadhlaan was in control and coasted to an easy

win, two and three-quarter lengths clear of Circoloco.

The feeling after the race was that the colt had enjoyed

the better ground. ‘You’d think on pedigree and on looks

that he would handle cut in the ground,’ Mark Johnston told

the Klarion after the race, ‘but he skipped over it today a lot

better.’

On June 13, Dr Jim Walker’s Austrian Theory made a

winning debut at Doncaster. The Awtaad colt faced seven

other juveniles on Town Moor in a seven-furlong maiden.

Ridden by Joe Fanning, he raced prominently on the stands’

side, tracking the early leader, Sir Lelo.

After hitting the front two furlongs out, Austrian Theory

showed greenness, hanging left right across the course and

carrying the eventual second, Private Signal, with him.

Despite drifting, the horse kept on well, always doing

enough to win. At the post, Austrian Theory had scored by

a neck.

ACING on June 14 saw the stable record a double

at Carlisle, both ridden by Ben Curtis. Aynsford

Holdings’ Dreams Unwind was racing over

longer than a mile for the second time, tackling five

opponents in a handicap over 11 furlongs. 

Ridden positively from the off, the Dansili filly stumbled

at the start but was soon making the running. Tackled by the

favourite Dr T J Eckleburg in the closing stages, Dreams

Unwind found plenty, pulling away again to score by two

and a quarter lengths from the Lawman gelding.

The double, landed at odds of around 220/1, was

Soapy Stevens wins at Haydock under Franny Norton
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completed when Tellmeyourstory won a fillies’ handicap

over seven furlongs of the Cumbrian track.

Mick Doyle’s three-year-old Karakontie filly, having her

fifth career start, was stepping down in trip to seven

furlongs having apparently failed to stay a mile at

Pontefract last time out.

It looked as though the race would fall to stablemate

Party Rebel, who led the field into the final furlong, but

Ben produced Tellmeyourstory to win with a late run,

getting the better of her stablemate by a head.

SECOND, successive double was chalked up on

June 15, this time at a pair of Yorkshire tracks.

Shadwell Estate Company’s Tadreeb had run well

on both his starts this term, following an Ayr third with a

second place at Chester.

The Oasis Dream colt was making his handicap debut in

the first division of the seven-furlong handicap at Thirsk.

Partnered by Dane O’Neill, Tadreeb raced towards the rear

of the field in the early stages, before being produced to win

his race with one long sustained run on the outside of his

field. Taking the lead around a furlong out, the colt kept on

well to defeat Higher Kingdom by a length.

The Yorkshire double was landed when Anthony

Rogers’s Wise Judgement made a successful seasonal

debut on The Westwood at Beverley. Making her handicap

debut over a mile and half, the Lope de Vega three-year-old

led from over six furlongs out in the hands of Joe Fanning,

and kept on well to score by a length and three-quarters

from the early leader, Crown Princess.

Wise Judgement is well-related, as she is out of the

Darshaan mare, Discreet Brief, who won the Park Hill

Stakes (Group 3). That makes her a half-sister to both

Steeler (Royal Lodge Stakes, Group 2) and Secret Brief

(Tattersalls Millions 2yo Trophy), who both ran with

distinction for the stable in Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s colours.

EME Valley’s Harlem Soul opened his winning

account at the fourth time of asking at Ripon on

June 17.

The Frankel colt was one of four runners who went to

post for the mile and half handicap for three-year-olds.

Partnered by Connor Beasley, Harlem Soul tracked the

leader, Myristica, throughout the race before being sent into

the lead with two furlongs to run.

Keeping on strongly in the closing stages, Harlem Soul

went on to score by two and three-quarter lengths from

Impulsive One.

Kings Prince confirmed the promise of his Haydock

debut win last autumn with an impressive success at

Pontefract on June 20.

Mick Doyle’s Kingman colt faced four rivals in a novice

event over a mile and a half of the stiff Yorkshire track.

Asked to make all the running by jockey Ben Curtis, Kings

Prince came clear of the other runners inside the final

furlong, and although eased close home, he passed the

winning post five and a half lengths clear of Fantasising,

with the favourite Blow That Horn a further length and a

half back in third.

An astute purchase for just 75,000gns at Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale in 2019, Kings Prince is out of the

dual Grade 1 winner, Dynaforce, and is therefore a half-

brother to the Listed winner and Group 2 placed, Aljezeera.

The yard chalked up another double on June 24, with

winners at both Newcastle and Leicester.

Showing marked signs of greenness, Barbara and Alick

Richmond’s Boondoggle did well to finish second on his

debut at Ripon on June 17.

The Bobby’s Kitten colt, bred by Kirsten Rausing, re-

appeared at Newcastle where she was one of nine runners in

a six-furlong novice event. Ridden by Ben Curtis ,

Boondoggle was away quickly and led in the opening

stages, pursued by Sharp Riposte.

OONDOGGLE appeared to hit something of a flat

spot approaching the final furlong, allowing Sharp

Riposte to take a clear lead. But the Bobby’s Kitten

colt fought back bravely, and in a bobbing finish, the judge

was unable to split Boondoggle and Sharp Riposte,

declaring a dead-heat.

The double was completed when Alan Spence’s

Prospect, six times a runner-up in his career to date,

eventually got his head in front when landing a Leicester

handicap over seven furlongs.

The Shalaa gelding raced keenly and pulled hard under

Franny Norton in the early stages of the race, but, racing on

the stands’ side, Prospect stayed on strongly in the closing

stages to score by half a length from Asmund.

Prospect’s dam, the Dalakhani mare Souville, won three

times over six furlongs and never raced beyond seven
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furlongs. However, Prospect finished off this

race strongly and may be worth a try over a

mile.

Mr Hussain Lootah’s Mr Excellency made it

three wins from six career starts with a pillar-

to-post success on Newmarket’s July course on

June 26.

The Awtaad colt was ridden by Hollie Doyle,

and stepped up to 10 furlongs for the first time

in a handicap which attracted a field of 11

runners. Quickly away, Mr Excellency led from

the outset and, despite hanging slightly left in

the final furlong, kept on well to score by half a

length from Encourage.

‘There was a question mark about the trip,’

Hollie admitted after the race, ‘but Mr

Excellency did that well. I still feel that he’s a

bit immature, but he’s improving with his

racing.’

Asdaa, owned by Owners Group 045, made

a welcome return to the winner’s enclosure

when landing a handicap over a mile in some

style at Musselburgh on June 28.

Joe Fanning sent Asdaa forward from the

start and managed to race on the shoulder of

the leader, Ventura Rascal.Going strongly in

the straight, Asdaa burst clear of the field with

just under a furlong to race, and the Dutch Art

gelding kept on to score by two and three-

quarter lengths from Gweedore.

Asdaa wins at Musselburgh under Joe Fanning

Newmarket win for Mr Excellency and Holly Doyle


